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Absolutely Pure.

l'hl. pmvOer 'itver varies. .A marvel of purity,
JLrenrctli'aii'l wliokfiomeue'-s- . Mote eeommiieal
iban tliei!(linry kinds, and rnmmt be (sold in
Odinr-etitii- witli Hie tnultitndu or low tost, short

o!ulit alum or phosplmte powders. S! nnhi in
. liny At Baking Powder Co. I'm Wall St.,

Hew fork. ianVxi&wiam

lUiMPOUND 0XY6N

0

DfcBMH & GATCHELL

ASHEVILLE,. C',

Compound Oxvgen inhaied, in ooMicrtion
wita medk-ato- Balsam Vapir, rurPs Coiiaumn-tu- n,

A.xtluna, Ilronchitis, "!-a- l Catarrh, Kirfi
Throat. Lois of Voire, Diseases of the I.irer and
Kidneys, Hladder. and all diseases depcniling on
mpnre or iniiaiveriiihed bliwd.
It cirei! Kheunialifim wiiea everything else

tails.
It is the only remedy that will pennnnently

jure Chronic. Nasal fatirrti. Il'yr.u sull'er from
Una iuathsome and dnngcrous disease come to
wironiuo and investiRate on itrestmcnt. It will
euro you, no matter how long you have suffered.
So charge for consultation.

There is no statement in the above which is
. a.H '. ietly true you may rely upon every word.
iVecni prove all and more.

Ii we believe your case incurable, we will
; rarlr: tell you so. Vye lo not wish to treat you

.iwa cannot help yon.
We also treat all diseases of the Rectum, or

; wt .Bowels, such as Hemorrhoids (Piles), Fis- -, ,ure. ! lstula, irolapsns, etc. ine treatment is
.ilwav &uccessful. and nearly alwavs nainless.
'A'acdre without tne use of the kn.te, and in a
t'evr 'jya. I-- losaol time nom business or pleas

Office or tiik " Would," I

Kew 'okk, llty 15, lSb7. .

in OinlaHot litit in such poor health
that I waa,oiiged to cancel all of my lecture

(0(enints i'(- - he wlnter.and to give up
Kitune 1 vent to Asheville and placed

fiiyself under theatre of Dra Hargan and uatchell.
Continniutr the' trcalment 1 improved in

health and strcDBth. flAiHMta 20 povnds of flesh;
anil fcl lietter thuA I have for vesrR.

I Kftsrd their oxypen-treatmen- t nsDeingof
' ureat viilue; they, themselves, arc gentlemen of

taui, ana wuruiy oi me uuiuiueiiee ui uic imuuu.
lI.L xlYB.

gHOME TREATMENT,
mannfaetnre the Compound Oxyecn. and

giilp it to all pans of the country, even to the
Vaeilt . Coa-- t. We send apparatus andclicmicals
Olati two months lor siij. in:s is as vaiunuie

'.he otlice .re.iimcnt.
1'he wonderlul curative resalts obtained with

t'nwti tiiient is astonishine even to us.
J UOH with to learn mare qftlii trcattnciit,sndour

placets inlhccvTCoJ Chronic Diftnttt, write or call
Oorii'unaica oook explaining treuimcntjree.

DR8. IIARGAN & GATCHITL1,,

u aln Street, Asheville, J. C
jmvS-daw- lf

H. i. LANG,
THE JEWELLER,
South Main St., A.siikviixk.

"
an .

CITY MARKET.
I hare juit put In a

JYew Refrigerator
.and am well prepared to keep meats in good
tondition. Will keep the bent f

JiKF.F,
MUTTON,

LAMB,
SMOKED SAUSaGE,

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE,
.fRESII FISII and OYSTERS,
In season. Oive me a share of your patrons;".

Orders promptly attended to andeoodsdeil-,er-d- .

T. J. SI MNKR.
Wo. ft Patron Avenne, nnde'f 1'owell t Knider"g
iily 24 d.iin -

DAILY EDITION.
THE DAILY CITIZEN

Will be published every Morning (ex
tent Mondavi at the following rates
tlrictly cash :
One Year 00
Six MonthB
TJiree " 1
One " . . .'- - 50
One Week, . . . . .15

Otii. Poi-rir- wrill flilivpr the naner liv
ery Morninjr in every part of the city to
onr

. . auijscriDers,, ii ,
ana. .

panicsr i
wauwugii,

Uwiii pieaae can ai me itizkw ujuo.

Send ynur Job Work of nil hind to the

Citizen Office, if vou want it done neatly,
clwaply and viitft J'upatah.

Arrtvnl and nrpartnre or Passenger
Trains.

'Salisbury Arrives 5:U8 p. m.-- leaves lor Mor- -
ristown at 6:18 p. m.

Truvcwffi . Arrives at 12.48 D. m.. and leaves at
12J p m. Airives at 9:00 p. m., and leaves lor
Spartanburg at v:io p. m.

Rpa RTimirnn Ariiveaat 9 a. m.: leaves for
Morristown ax U:10 a. m. freight accommodation
leaves Asheville at 8:10 a. m., ana arnves m w
p. in.

. Weather Indications.
For Korth Carolina Fair weather,

slightly warmer, light to fresh winds,
generally southerly.

For rirginia Warmer, fair weather,
followed in northern portion by cooler,
light rains, light to fresh variable winds,
generally southwesterly, varying to
northerly.

For Tennessee Slightly warmer gen-
erally fair wcathri, light to fresh varia-
ble winds.

2fThe Citizen, with latest Associa-
ted Pre's Dispatches will be found
regularly at all hotels' and news-stand- s

in the citv. When the supply may be
exhausted at those places, call at the
office.

lias anybody seen the new comet?
See advertisement, "Caution" refer-in- g

to a note.
A special communication of Asheville

Lodge U. D. F. & A. M. will be held this
evening at 8 o'clock. Work in the F. C.
Degree. By order of the W. MV.

Mr. Sumner has ordered machinery
for sausage grinding on a large scale.
His sausages are so good, that by his old
process, he could not meet the demand.

Court will lie held at the term of
Jackson Court, which begins next Mon- -

day, in the new Court House. The
building is not quite finished, but enough
so for present court uses.

Monday night at a late hour Yard
Master Hall had the fore finger of his
right hand crushed while trying to stop
a moving car. The finger was subsequ-
ently amputated by Dr. Watson.

Mr. C. C. Miller, practical miller and
mill-wrigh- t, will be in Asheville on
Sattmlajr next, the day of the grand bar-
becue, and desires to meet the mill own
drs of the county on lhat occasion. 4t

Will Blair is having a run of custom,
and is hardly allowed 10 keep a full
stock, so rapidly is his reduced.
And the Asheville Furniture Factory,
from which he largnly draws, is overrun
with orders.

Mr. I.. J. Smith, of Jackson was in the
city yesterday. Ho is largely engaged,
in his county, in mercantile business;
and he informs us that he has consolida-
ted all the interests of his stores at East
La l'orte and Webster at Sylva.

Mr. Robert Connelly, a Burke county
gentleman, but now living in Stockton,
California, called on us yesterday. He
is on his way to visit his old home after
an absonce of eight years. He speaks
enthusiastically of California, and says
business is in better shape, and prosper-
ity more generally diffused than for
years. Eastern capital is finding employ-
ment, and all kinds of business are on a
flourishing basis.

Mr. J. R. Cole brought us yesterday
samples of the Newport, Tenn., tobacco,
the reception of which at the Buncombe
Warehouse we note elsewhere- The
color is very good, though the sample is
a little damaged. Asheville is becoming
the market for East Tennessee tobacco,
the receipts here last season showing a
marked increase. The conditions Of that
section in soil and climate are not dis-
similar to those of Madison county in
this State and the prospect is good for
increased area of culture by our Tennes
see menus, tiavmg found a market
here, close and convenient, they will
keep 5n this route.

Our North Carolina cities and towns
have made remarkable progress in water
supplies within the past few years. Wil
mington, Charlotte, Raleigh, Winston
Durham and Asheville are all provided
with systems more or less complete, and
supply more or less abundant ; and Golds-bor- o

and perhaps some other towns are
making provision for similar work.

The oldest water works in the State
that have been in use continuously are
those ot rayettevilie. Tney date from
1S10 or 1817. The town is situated on a
plain about 80 feet above the level of the
Cape Rear river, and is margined on the
north and west by bold eanti "hills rising
from "5 to 90 feet above the town. On
the east face ot the west bills copioug
springs of pure cold water burst out, and
never diminish in volume, rneae are re
tained in larca reservoirs, originally,
perhaps now, encased in timber. The
water from these is conducted into and
distributed through the town in pine logs
bored through: and for seventv years
have furnished an unvaiying supply of
good drinking water. Uown tne princi
pal street they are made available lor
tire uses by passing through large wooden
cisterns.

About 1822 Raleigh adopted a system
somewhat similar, using Kocky Jirancn
as tue source of supply: but it was
short lived entorprize.

To Furnish a Table
With the daintiest of porcelaim and the

richest of crystal, is the aim of every
clever housewife. Those who fere best
posted 6a y that nowhere can this be done
so teadily as at Law's, opposite new post
onice; not only is the variety large but
every article is in good taste.

Sew Line-Tablet- s at Morgan'.
Oysters seiven in any ntvle at Turner
i.roiiHou s auer me sin mat. ti
Games at cost at Morgan's.

Mr.'T. W.Neill has a position at the
Grand Central.

Mr. W. L. Allison and his bride, of
Cleveland county, are stopping at the
Grand Central.

The shopping-ba- g advertised as lost
yesterday morning in the Citizen was
returned during the day.

Quite an interesting meeting has been
in progress at the College street mission
chapel during the past week. - y

Asheville is one of the best n.iS, if
not the best, in the South, for art produce.
Whatever you have to sell, bring it to
Asheville. -

The first tierce of new .sco was re-

ceived yesterday by the Buncombe
Warehonse, consigned to them by Mrs.
R. E. Tate of Newport, Tenn. The crop
in that section is reported good.

Mr. John Hart yesterday bought from
Mr. Richmond Pearson the block on
Water street on which his large' newly
erected machine shops are situated, and
inclu Jing two dwellings in the rear. The
price paid was $15,000. ,v ?.. ;,

. . Mr. w: VV .AVviry.TMnVof the Vr'srie- -

tors of the Asheville Furniture . Factory,
left yesterday for the Northwest looking
after more skilled mechanics. This fac
torv is considerably behind with orders
and more laborers' are a necessity.

The Goldsboro Argus says: "Hon. J.
H. Merrimon left for his home in Aehe-vill- e

on yesterday afternoon. The Judge
by his kindly manner, patient hearing,
and quick insight into matters before
him, gave very general satisfaction to
the bar and the suitors.

Mr. R. H. Smith, son of Chief N. J.

Smith, of the Cherokee Nation, and a
late student of Trinity College, is in the
city. He will leave on the early morning
train for Terre Haute, Ind., where he
enters a Normal school. 116 will be ab-
sent for one year or more.

The work of the demolition of the old
Western Hotel goes on rapidly; and as
each tier of brick is loosened and thrown
down the accompanying trail of dust
that follows it to the ground and the
accompanying burst are for all the world
like the explosion of so many bombs

The Bible Reading Department of the
W. C. T. U. will hold its usnaly weekly
meeting in the Methodist Chapel at 5
o'clock, p. m., on Thursday Sept. 22, (to-d?y- .)

Subject: The experience of the
christian, from the 18th Psalm. Leader
Miss. F. E. Mofford. All ladies are invit-
ed.

Clerk W. T. Reynolds has a whole
family of young unfortunates whom
charity and the law require shall be
bound out. There are five of them,
whites, from 14 years of age down, and
any person willing to take one or more
and care for her can call at his office this
morning.

Our friends, merchants and people,
throughout Western North Carolina will
be prepared to do large trading this fall
and winter. We wish to ask all to give
our Asheville market a trial. They will
find very extensive etocks of all kinds of
goods to select from, at the lowest prices,
and merchants who will treat them with
every fairness Cometo Asheville to do
your trading.

In noting the presence here of Mr.
Chas W. Moseley, representing the ex-

tensive house of C. W. Thorne & Co., of
Richmond, Va., we must not be under-
stood to state what might conflict with
the prerogatives of our old friend. Mr.
Robert R. Porter, also a representative
of the same house. The latter gentle-
man controls without infringement upon
his rights the territory in which he has
been long working with so much favor
and success; and his North Carolina
friends may long welcome his periodical
visits. Mr. Moseley has the tsoutti t aro- -
liua field with headquarters at Spartan-
burg. The business of C. W. Thorne &
Co. is a very large one.

The coming Barbecue holds public in
terest without abatement. It is not be-

cause a good and bountiful dinner is in
prospfct, though according to approved
diplomatic practice a well prepared din
ner holds its own as a powerful if not al-

ways convincing argument in the hands
of the host In our case the host is the
public of Asheville, and in common with
the guests will hold rome differences of
opinion. The chief object therefore to be
attained is not theappeasingof hunger of
or satisfaction of appetite, but the coming
together in a good natured easy familiar
way, and with full stomachs and content-
ed" minds to discusB amicably and pleas-
antly all the pros and cons of the weighty
subject. We Ire half inclined to think.
that however divergent views may be
when we all gather around the well laden
boards, after we bave talked together and
heard all the facts, figures and arguments
we will disperse all of one mind and with
strong resolve to have all four of those
rail roads. And this is the resolution we
should take unless we propose to put the
brakes upon the tram ot progress.

Church Dedication.
Oa Friday the handsome "new

church recently erected on Hominy,
on the lands of JoI. W. G. Candler,
and., we should say by the liberality
of that gentleman, will be dedicated
by Bishop Lyman. The services
will be very interesting of course.
A number of friends will go oat
from the city to enjoy the services.

Divine Tobacco
Which from East to West cheers the

Tar's labois and the Turkman's rest" so
wrote Bryon, in one of his hyperbolic
strains. A great admirer of the "mellow
rich and ripe weed, the more especially
when it takes the shape of a cigar. We
reckoned well. The good cigar was the
inspiration to the ode. Were lie to live
in this day, and puff a few of Pel ham's
choice smokers, be would write another
and grander poem. Everybody enjoys
the original fan cigar, the A. A. a A. l.
cigar, the Carol inas, the Perfectos, the
Grand Republics, the Honey Bee, the
Pelican Fiora and the other brands that
Pel ham, the druggist handles, at 43 S
Main st. " aug26tf

Don't fail to get a bottle of Alkn's
Aromatic Elixir. It will cause you to rest
wen at night, and make you healthy in
uie morning i, s

' Call at Morgan's and examine their
line o Blair's handsome Tablets. All

i prices. t7th

Col. VV. B. Williamson's ; new
three story brick store ia receiving
its ornamental zine cornice. '

;

" King Otto, ofBavaria, has resolved
to devote the remainder oWbis life
to peeling potatoes. .

He is so stuck up he wants to
start a starch factory of his ow- n-

The Square is being" torn up
again to lay gas pipe for a public
lamp not far from the electric light
tower opposite the courthouse1 The
two kinds of light will compare their
merits. . . L v

Yesterday wai the autumnal
equinox, but no rain and no storm.
The weather was warm and dry,
with some approach of cloudiness;
but no positive signs of rain, which
is much needed. ; : "

The Asheville Gas Company are
erecting - lamps at varioti' points
of the.citr,,and tQnlght; cd-r4)r-ro- w

'night will 'turn ort'the light.''
The law building will be illuminat-
ed to-nig- And thu3 we grow- -

Workmen are busy in laying a
brick, ; granite curbed walkway
from the Public Square to the Mc-Lo-

Law Building, avast improve-
ment, and one which bring3 thesa
fine room3 into convenient pub-
licity.

Rev. Robt. Smith, (col.) P, E. of
the M. E. Church, North, delivered
a very edifying sermon to a small
but appreciative and sympathetic
audience last night in Reynold's
Hall, Citizen building, of which
the Citizen staff were neither un-
willing or uninteiested auditors.

Our old friend C. R. Bird Esq. of
Yancey was in the city yesterday.
He reports splendid crops, the peo-

ple very hopeful. Says they are
greatly interested . in the action of
Buncombe on the extention of the
railroad from Cranberry to Ashe-
ville, and are exceedingh' anxious
for said road to be built.

Tobacco planters in this section
never had finer weather for the per
feet ripening of their crops. There
ha3 been no rain in several weeks, no
wind to mutilate the leaf, and cool,
dewey nights to thicken it. We now
look not only lor a larger yield than
was anticipated but a crop of finer
color and better body than for some
years past.

Prof. Himes gave a very pleas-

ant reception Thursday evening to
Mrs. Annie Ruth, who has heen
visiting her niece Mrs. W. R. Bear-den- .

A number 6f friends were in
attendance. Messr3. W. B. Ander
son & Co., furnished the snpper, and
it was an excellent affair.

Mrs. Ruth leaves for her home in
Norfolk this morning.

A Dartv who recently made a
trip from Asheville through Tran-

sylvania. Henderson and a part of
Rutherford county and oaeHo Ashe
ville says he stopped at nearly every J

nouse en route, ana lonnd oniy one
person who did not take the Citi-
zen and he acknowledged he read
it quite regularly. The Citizen ha3
a much larger circulation through-
out Western North Carolina than
any other paper.

A Sheep Ranch.
Mr. W. T. Reynolds has leased to

Messrs. Cole and Adams of Michi
gan, the splendid Uoynoids tarm,
four miles North of Asheville, in
cluding Gouch's (or- - Reynold's)
Mountain. These gentlemen will
enter at once into extensive sheep
raising. Mr. Cole, who ia an old
sheep and cattle raiser, says;this
section is one of the bes for such
business he has ever seen. He has
shown his excellent judgment for
the Tausiness by selecting the above
farm; which is already largely set
in grass and clover, oyer three hun-
dred acres of which are now in fine
clover over high. We
can congratulate as well as out sec-
tion, believing this to be one of the
very best industries which can be
entered upon here. The right of
the approach to Gouch's Peak is re
served, with right of ue of drives
thereon, for the use of the ' public.
This we are ture, will ,be agreeable
to all concerned. :

Forty years' experience, in every clime
on earth, has proved Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral to be the most reliable remedy jor
colds, coughs, and all lung diseases. Neg-
lected colds often bee jcae incurable ail-
ments. Dtal with them in time, and
prevent their becomlpg deep seated in
the system. : t24

Four office rooms for rent. Inquire at
50 S Main ft. tf

A fresh :ot of old Bald Mountain Sweet
Mash Corn Whiskey just received at the
Pioneer Saloon for medical 06ii. tf

Bisque goods at cost at Morgan's.
Ovsters served in every shape- - at Tur

ner & Brohson's afier the 8th inst. The
lovers of this delicious articla will re- -
men, ber this fact, tf

S. W. McCrary will furnish Morristown
Flour, Meal, Bran and Shorts to mer
chants at mill prices. Also Brooms at
wholesale. - dtf

No Free Lunches served or any kind
of wild animals .on exhibition at the
White Man's Bar to attract attention or
draw trade, as I keep none but the purest
whiskies and charge for the same, and
roy motto is one price to all. - -

sent 8 dtf . ; -

Lots of handsome Goods now arriving at
se l.i illeotl Jl. RED W OOD & VU.

TELEGKAPHIC.

CHOLERA AT MESSINA !

Tina popui.AT.oar fh.y- -
IWG IN PANIC.

Offerings of the . 4, 1-- 3 Per
Cent Bonds'.'

A FLOUR MILL. BURNED
DESPERATE POSITION

'OF FIREMEN.

A Notable Day Celebrated-Tla-e

Last Tribune Remeiu-.bcre- il

Tbe Statue to ; -
Rlenzl Unveiled. :

The Cholera Fright and Flight.
(By telegraph to the Afheville Citizen.)

Rome, Sept. 21. Fifty thousand
people of Messina have fled from
that city on account ot the cholera .

:o:

Bond Offermjrs.
By telegraph to the Asheville CitizenJ

Washington, D. C, Sept. 21.
The offerings of bonds to-da- y to the
goyernment aggregated 870,300 at
prices ranging- from 1.07 to 1.10

:o:

A Notable Day Celebrated.
I By telegraph to the Asheville Citlzen.l

Rome, Sept. 21. The anniversary
of the entry of the Italian Droops
into Rome was celebrated here yes- -

terday by processions and a ban-
quet to the veterans. The city wa3
brilliantly illuminated last night.
The statue of the last Roman trib-
une Cola Di Rienzi was unveiled
during the day. Signor Crispi, the
Prime Minister, has donated two
thousand dollars to open a fund for
the erection of an Orphan Asylum
in honor of the occupation of Rome
by the Italian forces.

A Mill Burned In Albany.
By telegraph to the Asheville Citizei.)

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 21. Capeon
& Woolverton's flour mill on the
pier in front of the city was burned
this morning with one hundred
thousand bushels of grain. The
loss is one hundred and fifty thous-
and dollars; insurance one hundred
thousand dollars. Eight firemen
who were caught in the upper
story of the burning building were
rescued with difficulty. The lad
ders proving too short they were
lifted on the shoulders of the po-

licemen, and the men dropped to
them from the window.

:o:
The President to Start Sonth
(By telegraph to the Asheville Citizen.)

- Washington, dept. 21. The
President and Mrs. Cleveland will
leave Washington next .Friday for
an absence of three weeks in Uie
West and South. They will be

by no officials, the other
members of the party being the
President's private Secretary. Col.
Lainont, and two personal friends
of t he President, Wilson S. Bissell,
of Buffalo, N. Y., his former law
partner and Dr. Joseph D. Bryant
oflKpw York who was a member of
his military staff while Governor.

New York Stock Market.
(Et telegraph to the Asheville Citizen.)

New York, Sept. 20. The stock
market was slightly iess active than
on yesterday but was equally sub-
ject to sudden changes from activity
to dullnesss and from strength to
weakness. Activity was most no-

ticeable during weak spells in the
forenoon and later in the day. Bears
attacked the list and with marked
success. Weakness was intensified
after small amount of bonds offered
became known but better feeling
prevailed later and the bulls as-

sumed command. At the close the
market was active and strong at the
best prices of the day. Sales aggre-
gated 495,000 shares,

:o:

Market Reports. -

By telegraph to the Asheville Citizen. 1

St. Louis. Seot.21. Flour unchanged:
wheat No. 2 red cash 68al; corn higher.
cash oats dull, cash, 23af; whiskey
steady, 1.05. '

Cincinnati, Sept 21. Wheat, No 2 red,
74 ; corn easier, No 2 mixed, 4o; oats,
dull, No 1 mixed 27jaS ; pork, quiet, 15$;
whiskey, firm l.Oo.

Louisville. Sept. 21. Grain quiet :
wheat No 2 red 72i; cornNo 2 mixed 44;
oats 2 mixed, 27 ; provisions quiet.

Baltimore, Kept 21. a lour pteady ;

wheat, southern, steady, red 78a80;
amber 79a81, western, firm, quiet, No. 2
winter red, snot. 77a : corn, southern.
firm, white 59a60 : yellow 5za4 : western
steady dulL

Chicago, Fept. 21. Cash quotations
for to-da-y were as follows : wheat No 2
spring es'iafs ; No 2 coi n 41 ; No 2 oats,
25; whiskey l.Jl).

New York, Sept. quiet.
413 bales, uplands 9, Orleans,

9, net receipts to-da- y 2t536 ' bales;
southern hour, quiet : wheat strong;
No 2 rca Sept 784, closing 75i; corn,
spot, higher, No 2 Sept 501; cotfesfair,
K.10 dull I9i,

Engraving on gold and silver war, &o.,
doneat uennison's,

, se 11 dtf ' 18 Patton Avenue. '

- Buy your groceries from ' S. W. Mo
Crary and have them delivered free. : -

tf ...

Visit the new,. iun price jcwcirj owre
OI BURT IJENNISON,

ce II dtf 18 Patton Avenue.

Death op Miss Ella Crum.
We learn with real sorrow that

this young lady died last evening
at the residence of Mr. R. R. Porter
whpse niece she was, after an illness
of perhaps ten days. She was a
natiye of Maysvillc, Ky, but late a
resident of Louisville. She had
been in Asheville about six weeks,
and had made many cordial friends
through the influence of gentle
manners, charms of person, and
fine musical attainments. Among
strangers she had become no longer
a stranger; and her sad unexpected
death will bedim many an eye with
the tears of genuine sorrow.

Two Companies After It.
An Anderson, S.C., correspondent

of the Charleston Sun writes:
Anderson, S. G.: Sept. 18. Capt.

Wallace, of the Louisville and Nash-
ville Railroad,-wa- s in the city Sat-
urday on the company's tuainess.
He said that the Louisville & Nash-vill- e

Co.. as we.l as the Cumberland
Valley and Urrflka, had a corps of
engineers on the route ot the old
Blue Ridge Railroad, that both of
these companies were trvingo get
control of the old road-be- d for the
same' purpose an outlet through
the mountains to deep water, Both
have found the cut through Rabun
Gap the most practicable and both
are aiming for Charlestou or Savan-
nah, with a preference for the for-
mer port on account of better ex
isting and promised facilities. Both
are pleased with the connections
here and hope to be able to connect,
with the South Carolina Road either
at Augusta or at Columbia.

Both lines, when completed, will
run through Graham, Swain and
Macon counties.

Hickory Manufactories.
During a brief visit to Hickory

this.week we visited the works of the
Hickory Manufacturing Company
and the Piedmont Wagon Company,
the former under the management
of Mr. G. C. Bonniwell and the latter
under that of Mr. J. G. Hall. We
were pleased to see amount of work
being turned out by both these com
panies, the former employing thirty
or more hands, and lurnisning a
great deal of the inside work- - of the
buildings now being erected in
Asheville. Everything in this estab
lishment wears a business appear-
ance, and we are pleased to know
the company is meeting with the
success t,heir energy merits.
The Piedmont Wagon Company
was established in 1S82, but
has only pushed to its
present capacity within the last two
or three years. Under the manage
ment of Mr. J. G. Hall, it has at-
tained proportions second to but
few in the South, and turns out au--
nually not less than 2,500 first class
wagons, the sale for which is found
in quite a numoer oi ooutnern
States. These wagons have already
gained an enviable reputation for
durability, lightness and neatness
of appearance, They are manu
factured entirely at the home shops,
out of the best material, and 100
men are employed in the different
departments.

Hickory has a right to be proud
of these establishments, and we hope
Asheville may emulate her enter-
prise.

See dissolution of the firm of C.
GCVVest & Co. It is succeeded by
a new firm under the name of the
Asheville Lumber and Manufactur
ing Company, the associ-ite- s of
which are Messrs J. F. Grant, W.
B. Marx and C. G. West. This
company designs woric on a luiiand
extensive scale in all branches
of lumber manufacture : and will
very soon erect new mill' omldings
equipped with the most complete
and varied machinery. It is an en-
terprise that, from the experience
and character of the associated eren- -
tlemen, will command public con-
fidence.

Thousands of women bless the day
on which Or. Pierce's "Favorite Prescrip
tion" was made known to them, .in all
those, derangement causing backache,
draging-dow- n sensations, nervous and
general debility.it isasoyereign remedy.
Its soothing and healing properties
render it of the utmost value to ladies
suffering from "internal fever," conges-
tion, inflammation, or ulceration. By
drug'g'sts. d&wlw

New and popular novels in cheap
form. Lena Rivers, Hidden Path, Art-emu- B

Ward's complete works, ven'
funny, aho lot of other humorous books.
E. Pi Roe's Fell in Iove with his Wife.
and the Hornet's Nest, all of Haggard's
stories and many others. Books not in
stock ordered without extra charge. Sub
scriptions received for all publications.

Just received a lot of new stationery
consisting of Tablets, very nice line, all
sizes, variety ot inks, pencil and pen
holders, school slates, companions, Ac--
Ac. Ruled and plain writing papers at
all prices. . Fine box paper from 10c. to
$1.00 per box. Views of North Carolina
and vicinity, at Carsjn's Stationery and
News fstore, N . Main st. v -

Stoves, Tin w abb. Ranges.
Our manufacturing department snow

complete.' We have all the latest im-
proved machinery, work the best grade
of material, and duplicate any bills
bought North. East or West. We make
roofing and guttering work a specialty,
and guarantee satisfaction . For prompt
attention, good work, and lowest figures,
call at W. C, Kullar & Co,'s, 12 Patton
Avenue. - - -.- .

Picture frames fine and cheap at Lind
'sey's Studio, Mainst, opposite postoffice

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS CONTINUED
ON FOURTH PAGE.

The Willmington Review of the
19th says: A dastardly murder
was committed yesterday afernoon
about 3 o'clock, near Castle Hayne,
about nine miles North of the
city. Jim Wilbert, colored, and his
wife, who had been living in that
neighborhood, had a quarrel when
the man picked up the baby and
threw it out of the window and
then turned and caught his wife in
his arms and deliberately cut her
throat. Thinking that she was dead
he left the house. The woman man-
aged to crawl to the house ot a
neighbor, about one hundred yards
off, and rapped for admittance.
When the door was opened a pitia-
ble sight was presented to the in- - --

mates. The woman tried to tell
what had happened but, could not.
utter a word, she could cnly movther lios. She ttatrtrrr-- K.. " "
ten feet and fell to the ground and
expired almost instantly. The child,
an infant about twelve months id,
was found by the neighbors where
it had been thrown from the win-
dow.. It had fortunately escaped
serious injury. Mr. Asa A. .
Brown showed us to-da- y a specimen
of coal, taken from the land of Mrs.
Ellen Gtiion, in Bladen county,
where it outcrops, that we think
may be classed as cannel coal. ExV
actly how much there is of it is not
known but the evidences are that
theie is a large and valuable vein
of it' Specimens of it are to be sent .

to parties North and more in regard
to it will be known soon.
The British steamship Nocosian
has arrived at Wilmington with
6S40 tons of steel rails for the Cape
Fear and Yadkin Valley Railroad.

Is there s Care for CeBaamptlea r
We answpr nnnwenifillv vul rr tl.

patient commences in time the use of Dr.
rierce s "UOlden Medical Discoverv "
nd exercises nrnmr mm Tf allnw1 n

run its course too long all ratdicine ia
powerless to stay it. Dr. Pierce never
deceives a patient by holding out a false
uuvc iur mc nub 01 pecuniary gain, ine"Golden Medical Tt
thousands of patients when. nothing else

.3 1 .rBccnieu 10 avail. 1 our druggist Has lk .
Send two Etamns for Dr. Pim'c romnlaf
treatise on consumption with numerous
testimonials. Address World's Dispen-
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. T.

uotwiw

Goods at' Cost!
Until Nov. 15th. we will sell Fictum

Frame, Fancy Goods. Notions. Novelties.
at cost. This is no clap trap to sell eooda.
but a solid fact, as we desire to chanee
our business and hence offer these goods '

at cost. .

1 We have s linn lf miomUlanonna limlll A,.
that will be sold at cdat also. "Come mAa
see if we have not got something you need
and secure it at a bargain. ' -

J. M. MOKGAN & CO.,
Be 16 d2w . Eagle Block.

Notice to the Public.
We wish to inform our patrons and the

public in general that vafe receive Ovstera
and Fish from the most reliable shippers.
Our fish come direct from Charleston ia . '

one night, thus giving our customers an
article caught the day before, and at
even lower prices than fish caught on the "

North Carolina coast. Among the fish
shipped us, we bave a constant supply of
rea nappers, sea isass, Bieepsbead, -

.

Drum Whitings, Blackfiah and Mullet.
Our oysters are of the most select, and .

guaranteed to us as being, the beat iba
toe market anoros.

We handle no cheap Quality of ovstera.' : :

all of ours beine opened bv hand, and J
selected for their si 2. We advise the '

public not to eat the cheaper grade of
ovsters, as it is positively dangerous at
this time of the" year. We wish it under
stood that every oyster and fish leaving
our nouse is iuuy guaranteed by us.

we bave daily fot our bill of fare all --

kinds of fresh fish, oysters in every style.
celery, fresh and crisp, direct from
Kaiamazor, Michigan. ,Wn can also
furnish all the delicacies of the Benson if 1

we are given short notice. We will also
deliver oysters and fish cooked in any
style to any bouse inside of the city -

limits, without extra charge. '
1UBN1B & Bbownboh.

Picture frames at cost at Moboam's.
Fresh fish, clams, shrimps and oysters

received every day at Turner & Bron---
son's saioon, well packed in ice. Hotels
and boarding bouses can make special
rates for obtaining the same, and private
families furnished on order. - tf -

Silver ware. elegant patterns, beat
material,

at Bum Dainttsov's, v
se 11 dtf : 18 Patton Avenue.

'Repairing well and promptly--' done, :

. at Buet DEttHisoM's,
se 11 dtf 18 Patton Avenue.
Optical goods, opera glasses,- - field

glasses, &c.
at Burt JJennisom'S,

sell dtf 18 Patton Ayenoet

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
or sale. .FThe finest oair f thorouch bred ICentoekv

maras, the fastest and handsomest pay Air '

children and the best broke pair of steers.
Appir n. m. Liona,

22 dtf AahavUls, N. C.

or ashevillkNotice-stockhold-
ers

light company,
a meetine of your comDany ia called lor Mon

day, Oct. 3. at 6 P. M. at Buk of AheviU, for
transaction 01 sncn business aamay Mpraacsiiea.
to yonr consideration.

se n Ota J. u. MBiin, rrsMucw .

AUTION. .,

All rjersoas are caatlonad arainst tradiatf for a
certain note made br ma for 834, baortmf data
Sept. 8, 1817, negotiable and payabM at tba Aana- -
ville Bank, the consideration tor said now hav-
ing failed. , H.J.DAVIS,

se2Sd3t . Gladr P. O., Buncombe co.

' ; .

The 00partnership heretofore'exlstin? aader
the Sim nam of UG. West A Go.' ia tola Uv au.
solved by mutual consent. All aeeonata do to
ana owing- - oj uiessia saw arm anoaia no aaat m
to C. G. Wast within iha Beat 10 days.

, C.G.WE3T, -
?; : !. '.c 4 i Vil 1 H.ta wxiotr,:...-

TWSBdlt .v. - . 1. &, fLYLftiL

gITUATIOS WANTED. .. . -

. A lady of considerable experience ia teaching
desires a situation as foveroaai. I also, williuf
to assist ta- - plain sewing. Reforeneea rlreo.
Address at once P. O, Box 44, Aahavlllo, N. C.
, aeaudilt . ..


